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Abstract 

This project was designed to help Hi3G Access AB’s IT department to get a 

better overview of the testing state in the different cross functional teams. 

Furthermore it was designed to identify teams and system where regression 

tests had the potential and the need of being automated. This information was 

gathered by conducting a survey designed for all the software testers at the 

company, followed by performing semi-structured interviews with one tester 

from each team.  

For the most suitable system and test case, an automation solution prototype 

was created with an automation tool using an agile test automation process 

model. The automation tool was evaluated regarding complexity, user-

friendliness, available documentation and performance.  

The team and the system decided to be most prioritized and suitable was the 

team that worked with the Enterprise resource planning (ERP) system. The 

automation tool used for the prototype was Oracle applications testing suite 

(OATS).  

The project revealed that many teams at Hi3G Access AB were quite far in the 

automation process. The tool evaluated in the project presented itself to be 

straightforward and easy to learn/use. However the tool was missing a 

widespread discussion board and also lacked free support. 
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Abstract 

Projektet var utformat för att hjälpa Hi3G Access ABs IT-avdelning få en bättre 

överblick gällande de olika korsfunktionella gruppers testsituation. Vidare var 

målet att identifiera team och system där regressionstester hade potential och 

behov av automatisering. Denna information samlades in genom att utföra en 

enkät avsedd för alla mjukvarutestare på företaget, följt av att utföra 

semistrukturerade intervjuer med en testare från varje team.  

För det mest lämpliga system och testfall skapades en automatiserad 

prototyplösning genom en agil testautomatiseringsmodell. 

Automatiseringsverktyget utvärderas gällande komplexitet, 

användarvänlighet, tillgänglig dokumentation och prestanda.  

Teamet och systemet som valdes som mest prioriterat och lämpligt var teamet 

som arbetade med Enterprise resource planning (ERP) systemet. 

Automatiseringsverktyget som användes för prototypen var Oracle 

Applications Testing Suite (OATS).  

Projektet visade att många team på Hi3G Access AB hade kommit ganska långt 

i automatiseringsprocessen. Verktyget som utvärderades visade sig vara 

okomplicerat och lätt att både lära sig och att använda. Däremot så var 

avsaknaden av ett utbrett diskussionsforum ett faktum samt att produkten 

saknade fri support. 

 
Nyckelord: Regressionstester, testautomatisering, OATS 
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1 Introduction  

This chapter provides a general introduction, background and the purpose for 

the degree project. 

1.1 Background 

The telecommunication company Hi3G Access AB, commonly known as 

“Three” (3), has a complex IT infrastructure consisting of hundreds of systems 

and subsystems. The IT-department has implemented agile methodologies for 

the software development process and the employees are divided in agile teams, 

which are called cross functional teams (CFT). Each CFT is a self-organizing 

group [1] of individuals and includes developers, testers, a product owner, a 

project leader and also a business analysts [2].  

 
In the software process, testing is complex and time consuming [3]. Regression 

testing is one type of software testing that is specifically demanding since it is 

reoccurring during the whole lifecycle of the software. Automating regression 

tests is desirable for any team, since there is a lot of time and effort that can be 

saved by doing this. 

 

1.2 Overall purpose 

The purpose of the project was the following: 

 

1. Help 3’s IT-department get a better overview of the current testing 

state of the different CFT’s.  

2. Identify teams and systems where current regression tests have the 

need and the potential of being automated.  

3. Suggest an automation solution for a prioritized test case and evaluate 

the suggested solution.   
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1.3 Delimitations 

When performing software testing, code coverage and test coverage are 

measurements used to quantify the amount tested. Code coverage describes the 

amount of the source code that is tested by a specific test suite [4]. Test coverage 

is used to quantify a measurement of how much testing that has been 

performed, (ex. 75% of the requirements are tested) [5]. The amount of time 

spent performing software testing could be complemented with test and code 

coverage, which measures what has been achieved, to get a more complete 

picture to describe the quality of software testing [6]. However this project does 

not take test and code coverage into account due to the limited time frame 

available. 

1.4 Research questions 

The project had three main research questions to answer, and was designed in 

three phases, one phase for each question. The questions were: 

1. How much time is spent performing manual regression software 

testing in relation to how much time is spent performing manual 

software testing overall in a typical week in each CFT? 

2. Is there a need for automating regression tests? Which regression test 

can be automated, and what tool can be used? 

3. Can the tool which has been chosen for automations be recommended?  
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2 Theoretic Background 

In this chapter, a description regarding basic concepts and technical 

background of the degree project is presented. Some test definitions are 

debated [7] and the following chapter describes the definitions used in this 

project. 

2.1 Agile software development 

Agile software development is a set of software development methodologies 

which are described as flexible and that welcome changing requirements and 

solutions even late in the development process. This is achieved by close 

collaborations between self-organizing, cross functional teams. The agile model 

is incremental and iterative which means frequent small deployments [8]. The 

term Agile in the context of software development was first introduced in the 

Agile Manifesto in 2001 [9]. 

2.1.1 Cross functional team (CFT) 

A self-organizing group of people who work towards a common goal and have 

the ability to build, test and validate solutions against defined requirement is 

called an Agile team or Cross functional team (CFT). The teams have the 

authority to take decisions regarding priority of requirements amongst other 

things. A CFT includes developers, testers a product owner, a project leader and 

also a business analyst [1], [2]. 

2.2 Software testing 

Before a software application is released to the users, testing must be performed 

to ensure that the application is without defects and performs as it is intended 

to. The software system that is being tested is sometimes referred to as system 

under test (SUT). Software testing can be viewed as a verification and validation 

practice performed throughout the entire lifecycle of the software. Software 

testing often uses artificial data to execute the SUT and the outcome is 

evaluated for any unexpected behavior. Software testing is used both to verify 
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functional and non-functional requirements [4]. Software testing can be 

categorized in methods, levels and types. 

2.2.1 Testing methods 

There are several approaches or techniques of software testing that are 

sometimes referred to as methods. 

Static testing 

Reviews, walkthroughs or inspections are referred to as static testing. These 

tests can be performed both manually and automatically without executing the 

application. Static testing sometimes does not even require any computers [5], 

[10], [11]. 

Dynamic testing  

Testing the dynamic behavior of the code when the application is executed, is 

called dynamic testing. These tests do not require the application to be 

complete. Different parts of the application can be tested separately. Unit 

testing and integration testing are examples of dynamic testing methods [5], 

[10], [11]. 

Black-box testing 

The method of treating the software as a black-box, evaluating functionality 

without any knowledge of the internal implementation, is called Black-box 

testing. The testers are unaware of how the functionality is performed in the 

software, they only know what the functionality is [4], [10], [11]. 

White-box testing 

When performing White-box testing the internal structures of the software is 

tested, as opposed to the functionality that the end user is presented with. 

White-box testing sometimes requires programming as well as knowledge of 

how the software works internally [4], [5], [10], [11]. 
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Visual (GUI) testing 

The process of testing the software’s graphical user interface (GUI) to examine 

that images, buttons and other graphical elements meets the specifications 

written, is called Visual (GUI) testing [10], [11]. 

2.2.2 Testing levels / Test stages 

Software testing is generally performed at different stages during the software 

development and maintenance process. There are four levels of testing that are 

generally recognized: Unit, Integration, System and Acceptance testing [12]. 

These test stages do not imply any process model and neither one is regarded 

as more important than any other [13]. V-model, as can be seen in Figure 1, is 

sometimes used to describe the stages of testing and how they fit into the 

software development process [5], [12]. 

 

Figure 1 - V-Model 
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Unit Testing 

The process of testing individual, isolated, small, testable components such as 

functions, methods, classes or objects, to ensure that the code works as 

expected is referred as Unit testing. Unit testing is sometimes also referred to 

as component or function testing. It is often performed by developers, since it 

requires knowledge of the source code. A unit test is typically in the form of a 

simple function that calls the unit under test with different input parameters 

[4], [5], [13], [10]. 

Integration testing 

The following stage of testing is where the interactions and integrations 

between units/components that somehow work together as a group are tested. 

The goal of integration testing is to verify the interfaces between components 

towards the design. Common strategies for integration testing are “big-bang”, 

top-down and bottom-up integration testing [4], [5], [13], [10]. Details of these 

strategies are however out of scope for this project. 

System testing 

The next stage of testing is to verify the software from an end-to-end 

perspective, and to validate that the software fulfills specific requirements. 

System testing can be performed as black-box testing and are often used to 

assess non-functional requirements such as security, speed and performance, 

as well as functional requirements [4], [5], [13], [12]. 

Acceptance testing 

The final stage of testing is where it is determined whether the software satisfies 

acceptance criteria prior to its delivery. This is usually verified by comparing 

the software behaviors against customer requirements and can be performed 

by the customer or other stakeholders without any knowledge of the code [12], 

[11]. 

2.2.3 Testing types 

There are many different types of software testing and they can be divided into 

functional and non-functional tests. Functional testing is often performed as 

black box testing, to verify specific action or function of the software against 
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business requirements. Non-Functional testing is the process to confirm 

attributes of the software system such as stability, performance, security, 

usability, compatibility and many others. The non-functional testing is not 

related to a specific function. This project will only mention a few different types 

of testing. 

Regression testing 

Regression testing is a type of functional testing that is used to ensure that the 

software still functions correctly after implementing new functionality, 

enhancements and changes of configuration. The main goal of the regression 

test is to determine whether a change in one part of the software causes other 

parts of the software to regress or not. Unit, integration and system test for new 

requirements can be added to a regression test suite, so that they can be 

performed again later in future releases as regression tests [5], [12]. 

Smoke and sanity testing 

A group of simple test cases that are used to verify that the system is stable and 

that major functionality is present and working without bothering about 

specifics. Smoke and sanity tests are used to determine whether or not it is 

reasonable to proceed with further testing. These tests are sometimes 

automated and performed periodically to ensure that the SUT is available for 

other test processes, for example other systems integration tests [10], [14]. 

Performance and load testing 

Non-functional testing types to measure requirements such as performance, 

capacity, response time and stability during particular workload are referred to 

as performance and load tests. These tests are often designed to measure how 

much load the software can manage, and they can help pinpoint which parts of 

the system that do not fulfill applications performance requirements [13].  

Security testing 

Non-functional tests performed to verify that the software and associated data 

are secure from external attacks and intrusion from unauthorized people or 

sources [13], [10].   
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2.3 What is automated testing and what should be automated? 

Testing software manually is costly and time consuming. The older the system 

to be tested is, the more costly the testing becomes [3]. Automated testing is the 

process of testing software using automation tools and/or automation scripts 

to gather test data and perform software test. Instead of the tester manually 

taking the role as the end user to test the software to identify unexpected 

behavior or bugs, test automation tools are used. These tools are designed 

specifically for the purpose of automating software testing.  

By automating test, it is possible to reduce the resources needed for the test 

process. However all parts of software testing cannot be automated, and 

automation tools cannot replace the analytical skills required to perform 

testing. These tools should be seen as enhancements and not replacements [11]. 

Before automating tests it is important to analyze the specific test cases to 

determine if it is worth to automate them or not, since automating tests is itself 

somewhat a costly and time consuming process. For instance, tests that are 

executed several times, tests that are impractical or expensive to perform 

manually are suitable cases for automation [14].  

As a software system grows in size and complexity so does the regression test 

suite. Eventually the regression test suite can grow so much that performing the 

tests can be time consuming and resource demanding. To avoid consuming 

more time and resources than necessary, it is desirable to automate as much of 

the regression test suite as possible. [15] 

2.4 Software automation tools 

Special software or script, different from the SUT, that somehow automates the 

software test process to minimize manual effort, can be used and is referred to 

as software automation tools. These tools can amongst other things use a 

“record and playback” feature to take over the role as the end user to perform 

actions on user interfaces, such as clicking on buttons and filling out forms etc. 

There are many automation tools available on the market, following are tools 

that are relevant to this project.  
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2.4.1 Selenium 

Selenium is a portable open source web testing tool to automate web browser 

interactions. To use Selenium there is no need for knowledge of a programming 

or test scripting language. Selenium provides a record/playback tool, but tests 

can also be written in Java, C#, Groovy, Perl, PHP, Python and Ruby. Selenium 

supports a wide range of web browsers such as Google Chrome, Firefox, 

Internet Explorer, Opera, Safari, Android, and IOS. Selenium works with 

different operating systems like Microsoft Windows, Apple OS X and Linux 

[16]. 

2.4.2 QTP 

Quick Test Professional (QTP) is a licensed automation test tool from Hewlett 

Packard (HP) for Windows operating systems. QTP can perform testing of both 

GUI and backend services for desktop application as well as web applications. 

QTP uses Visual Basic Scripting (VBScript) for automating applications but also 

provides a record/playback tool [17]. QTP has recently been replaced by Unified 

Functional Testing (UFT) by HP [18]. 

2.4.3 OATS 

Oracle Application Testing Suite (OATS) is a testing solution for web 

applications, Web Services, packaged Oracle Applications and Oracle 

databases. OATS provides tools for functional and load testing, as well as 

administrative tools to manage test cases, results and testing resources. OATS, 

like many other tools, provides a record/playback functionality which generates 

Java code which can be modified. OATS works with Windows and Linux 

operating systems and has support for Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox and 

Google Chrome browsers [19].  

2.5 ERP System 

Enterprise resource planning (ERP) is a business management software, often 

a collection of different applications or modules. ERP can be used for managing 

data concerning activities such as inventory management, shipping and 

payment, marketing and sales etc. (visualized in Figure 2). At 3 the ERP system 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scripting_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_(software_platform)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C_Sharp_(programming_language)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groovy_(programming_language)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perl
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PHP
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Python_(programming_language)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ruby_(programming_language)
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is an off-the-shelf system, called Oracle E-Business Suite (Oracle EBS), which 

had a GUI based on forms and Java applets. 

 

 

Figure 2 - Enterprise resource planning (ERP) 
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3 Methodologies 

This chapter describes the methodologies that were used in the different phases 

of the project and how these methods were applied to answer the three research 

questions of the project. 

 

1. How much time is spent performing manual regression software 

testing in relation to how much time is spent performing manual 

software testing overall in a typical week in each CFT? 

2. Which regression test can be automated and with what tool? 

3. Can the chosen tool be recommended?  

For the first question a survey was used. For the second question semi-

structured interviews were conducted with software testers. For the third 

research question, an example of a technical solution (software/tool) for 

automating a chosen regression test was proposed. The proposed test-tool was 

then examined regarding: Complexity, user friendliness, available 

documentation and performance. Finally some estimations were setup to 

further evaluate the time required for future usage and maintenance of the 

tool. 

Estimate required time to: 
 

 Setup infrastructure for automation 

 Develop automated test 

 Continuously maintaining the infrastructure and the automated test. 

3.1 Survey 

The first part of the project was designed to gather required data regarding the 

current state of manual regression testing in the different teams. For this part 

of the project a quantitative research method [20] was used. The quantitative 

research method chosen for this question was a cross-sectional survey [21] (see 

Appendix A). The survey was sent out to all software testers to get an overview 

of all the teams and the whole IT department. The survey had a short 
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introduction to the project and presented the purpose of the survey. The 

introduction also included some terminology and definitions to avoid 

misunderstandings from the participants. For the survey there were five 

questions formulated which were approved by the projects supervisors at 3. The 

questions were designed to be simple to fill out so that participants wouldn’t be 

deterred from partaking.  

The questions were: 

1. Which group/team do you work in? 

2. In a typical week, about how much time do you spend testing software 

(Manual test) (in hours)? 

3. In a typical week, about how much time do you spend performing 

manual regression tests (in hours)? 

4. How satisfied are you with quality of testing (rate 1-5)? 

5. Do you have any other input or comments about the survey? 

The first question was chosen to find out which team the participant belonged 

to. The second question was selected to find out how much time each 

participant spent performing manual testing in overall. The third question was 

designed to find out how much time each participant spent performing manual 

regression testing. The second and third question combined would give a 

relation between total time spent performing manual testing and time spent 

performing manual regression testing. Question four was created as a five point 

rating scale, rating one being “not satisfied” and rating five being “very 

satisfied” with the quality of testing. The final question was an open-ended 

question for the participants to freely comment the survey.  

The survey was created by using the free online survey platform Google Forms. 

The team managers forwarded the survey to the testers of the eight different 

CFT’s. There were two reasons for this, firstly when the managers would ask the 

tester to complete the survey, the testers would be more likely to take the time 

needed to complete the survey. Secondly, the managers would have direct 

knowledge of all employees with the role software testers and that were targets 

for the survey, since finding the correct targets in the entire IT-department 

could be somewhat time consuming. The teams were: 
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 Bill –IT 

 PCM (Product configuration management) 

 P&P (Products & Provisioning) 

 Sales 

 Online Services 

 CM (Customer management) 

 Finance ERP 

 Finance General 

3.2 Interviews 

To answer the second research question, one or more testers from each team 

were chosen for performing further qualitative research. The research was 

performed in order to get a deeper understanding and a better picture of the 

teams, how they worked and their specific state regarding manual regression 

testing. The chosen research method for this phase was semi-structured 

interviews [22]. The interviews were structured in four parts and there was a 

total of 18 available questions available in Appendix B. The interviews were held 

in meeting rooms at 3’s head office and if the participant agreed, the interviews 

audio was recorded.  

The first part of the interview was designed to get a better understanding of the 

CFT and their role in the IT-department. The second part of the interview was 

created to give a better understanding of the system that most regression tests 

are performed on. It was also used to identify that specific systems integrations, 

interfaces, developers, programming language and how critical the system was 

from a business perspective. The third part of the interview was designed to 

understand how the development and test situation was, for example how often 

they had code deployments to different environments. The final part was 

formed to understand the testing situation of the team, for example how much 

automation experience the team had and if there were any documented test 

cases ready to be automated. 
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All the interview’s results were analyzed, the teams that had the most need for 

testing automations were focused on. Together with the projects supervisors at 

3, the team and system that was most prioritized from a “business perspective” 

was chosen. The chosen team and system was then used for the next phase of 

the project. 

3.3 Test automation process 

When the CFT, system and test case were decided for automating, the specific 

system integrations and workflows involved had to be understood in a deep 

enough level to be able to create a prototype of an automation. To gain the level 

of knowledge needed to perform the automation, meetings and semi-structured 

interviews were held with the business analyst, software developer and tester of 

the system in the chosen CFT. From this knowledge, a suitable automation tool 

was chosen and learned enough to be able to create a prototype automation. To 

create the prototype, an agile approach to test automation was used, as James 

Bach, creator of the rapid software testing methodology [23] described in the 

agile test automation report [24].  

 

“Agile automation progresses according to this cycle: understand how the 
testing is done, identify some technology that would significantly improve it 
in the opinion of the tester, deliver that solution in less than a week, repeat.” 

 
In accordance with Bach’s agile test automation method the CFT was regarded 

as “the client” and they directed the test automation. The test automation team 

(TAT) used a “test toolsmith”, which was a dedicated programmer that had the 

ability to do the following (defined in [24]): 

 Respond rapidly to requests for assistance from testers. 

 Seek out test productivity problems. 

 Investigate possible solutions in concert with testers.  

 Apply technology to improve the test process. 

 Research available tools and learn how to use them. 

 Gather tools that developers or testers produce. 
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Only when the CFT was satisfied with the product, would the product be 

considered as delivered. Firstly the toolsmith was paired with testers to 

understand how the product was tested. Secondly the toolsmith researched for 

suitable tools and automation possibilities. The automation was then created, 

presented and finally delivered to the CFT. All these steps are suggested by Bach 

to be performed as an iteration, within one week. 

3.4 Test tool evaluation 

The tool used during the automation process was examined regarding 

complexity, user friendliness, available documentation and performance. The 

following was investigated and measured to evaluate the tool: 

 
1. Are there documents / tutorials / videos available and provided? 

2. Is there a community / forum available? 

3. What are the system requirements? 

4. How long time it takes to learn how to use the tool? 

5. How many issues that are encountered and how difficult these issues are 

to solve, during the setup of infrastructure and automation? 

6. How long it would take to create the automation of the given case, when 

the tool has been learned? 

7. How much code is required to be written to create the automation? 

 

These points, as well as the experience gained during the creation of the 

prototype, were used to perform the estimations that had been setup. 
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4 Analysis 

This chapter presents the analysis of the three different phases of the project.  

4.1 Survey 

When the survey was closed the final participant count had reached 26 out of a 

total of approximately 30 Software testers. However one of the replies was for 

two testers and one did not correctly specify team belonging and therefore was 

excluded from further analysis.  

The replies to the first question, “Which group/team do you work in”, indicated 

that the teams were different in number of testers, somewhere between two to 

seven per team, as can be seen in Figure 3. 

 

 
Figure 3 - Replies per team 

 
Replies to question two “In a typical week, about how much time do you spend 

testing software (manual test) (in hours)?” visualized in Figure 4 showed some 

variety in the replies, from 10-40 hours per week spent performing manual 

testing. Five persons replied performing 10 hours per week. All five of these 

testers were from the same team, Bill IT. In the fifth open ended question these 

five testers all had the same comment. They explained that they reached that 

value by the fact that five of the testers in the team work in the same way and 

that they have about 75% automated testing, and the 10 hours specified are the 
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remaining 25% of a week. Four participants replied spending 40 hours per week 

performing manual testing. These four were not all from the same teams, and 

this indicated that there might have been some need for test automation in 

those teams. 

 
Figure 4 - Manual testing 

 
Question three, “In a typical week, about how much time do you spend 

performing manual regression tests”. The graph available in Figure 5 shows that 

the replies vary between 0 to 10 hours spent performing manual regression 

testing per week. The lowest values zero to one, that five participants replied, 

indicate that some teams either have well automated regression testing or that 

some teams hardly perform any regression testing at all. Approximately 80% of 

the replies replied that they perform manual regression testing less than one 

working day per week. 
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Figure 5 - Manual regression testing 

 
 
The results from the fourth question “How satisfied are you with quality of 

testing (rate 1-5)?” showed that all except one tester were satisfied or very 

satisfied with quality of testing as visualized in Figure 6.  

 

 
Figure 6 - Satisfaction rating 

 
The final question “Do you have any other input or comments about the survey”, 

showed that 9 out of 26 did not leave any comments however 12 comments were 

unique. Some comments described how they reached their particular figures for 
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positive comments but also comments that mentioned that the survey lacked 

questions regarding test coverage and test data. 

4.2 Interviews 

When the survey was finished and the answers were analysed, there were 

interviews held with one tester from each CFT. A total of eight interviews were 

held and each interview took approximately one hour. The interviews revealed 

that most teams actually were quite far into the automation process. These 

teams already had created or were in the process of creating automations for 

their test cases and workflows. Some teams had within the team developed tools 

for automation but there were also teams that were using off-the-shelf 

automation software. Three software automation tools were mentioned during 

these interviews and they were QTP, Selenium and OATS. Two teams stood out 

of all the interviews and seemed to be in need for assistance regarding 

automations. These teams were the two finance teams, ERP and General. Both 

teams had somewhat recently had some changes in testing staff and had plans 

to perform more automations. Therefore these teams were suitable candidates 

for phase two of this degree project. The final choice of team was the Finance 

ERP team. This team was chosen since ERP is a core system and was more 

prioritized from a business perspective by 3. 

4.3 Test automation in ERP with OATS 

When the Finance team and ERP system had been chosen, the next phase of the 

project was initialized. Meetings and interviews were held with the team for an 

introduction to the ERP system, its workflows and the testing tool that the team 

were using. The workflow that the ERP team chose as prioritized for the 

automation was “creation of internal Swedish orders” in the ERP GUI. The tool 

that the finance team were using for software testing was the Oracle application 

testing suite OATS version 12. This tool was used since the ERP system used at 

3 was Oracle based, testing staff in the team had knowledge in using the tool 

and licenses were already acquired. When the preparations were completed, the 

actual creation of the prototype was started.  
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4.3.1 Evaluation of OATS 

During the creation of the prototype there were a set of attributes investigated 

and measured (as stated in section 3.4) to answer the research question “Can 

the tool which has been chosen for automations be recommended”. 

 

Are there documents, tutorials, demos, discussion boards available 

and provided? 

The homepage of the OATS product was available at the Oracle website [19]. 

There were documents and videos presented and structured in different 

sections on the webpage. There were white papers, documents, and video 

tutorials/demos. There were also two courses available, one classroom based 

and one live virtual class course for a price of 18 000 SEK each. Oracle has a 

community for all products available, although the community is somewhat 

quiet and many questions go unanswered.  

 
What are the system requirements? 
The system requirements are different for the three modules of OATS, 

functional testing, load testing and test manager. This project focuses on the 

functional testing module called OpenScript and the system requirements for 

this OpenScript were: 

 
 Operating System (32-bit and 64-bit versions): Windows 7, 8, 2003, 

2008, 2012. 

 Memory: Minimum 1 GB. 

 System: x86, 32-bit or 64-bit processor, 2.6 GHz or faster. 

 Disk Space: 4 GB minimum. 

 Browser: Internet Explorer 8.x., 9.x, 10.x, 11.x; Firefox (ESR) 10.x, 17.x, 

24.x, 31.x; Chrome 27 to 32 (playback only). 

 Java Runtime Environment: JRE 1.6 minimum, JRE 1.7, JRE 1.8. 

 Java Development Kit: JDK 1.7.0_71. 

 Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5. 

How long time does it take to learn to use the tool? 
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The tool is built on the Eclipse IDE platform and has an intuitive GUI. There 

were simple and recognizable buttons to record, play and stop. The automated 

steps in a script were available both in Java code and in a form of descriptive 

tree view. To learn the tool enough to be able to create the simplest automations 

did not take more than one hour. However learning how to create automations 

with variable test-data, creating validations on values and other somewhat 

advanced features took a little more time. With the available videos, demos and 

documentation this did not take more than roughly four hours. 

 
How many issues are encountered during the setup of 

infrastructure and automation, and how difficult are these issues to 

solve? 

There were three issues encountered during setup of infrastructure and 

creation of automation script. These issues were all quite difficult to solve, since 

there were no solutions available in the documentations or the community. 

Several days were spent trying to solve these three issues. 

 
The first problem encountered was an issue that displayed the error message 

displayed in Figure 7. This issue was solved by removing the system variable 

mentioned in the error message: JAVA_TOOL_OPTIONS. The second issue 

encountered was that the recorder functionality suddenly stopped recording 

when entering the ERP web GUI. This problem was eventually solved by 

removing and re-installing the browser toolbars.  The third issue was that the 

recorder tool could not properly record some steps that were performed for the 

test case. Specifically some certificate warning messages that would pop up 

during the login phase of the test case weren’t registered by the recorder and 

consequently the playback would fail. This issue was solved by installing the 

certificates as a trusted root certificate.  
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Figure 7 - OpenScript error message 

 
 
How long it takes to create the automation of the given case, when 

the tool has been learnt? 

To create the automation with fine tuning, testing and verifications of the script 

took one toolsmith three working days.  

 

How much code is required to be written to create the automation? 

Most of the creation process is simply recording user interactions. The parts 

that require some code to be written are when values in fields require 

validations. For example the status field on the order can be complete or 

something else, if the test requires a specific value, then this must be written in 

code. These parts are often simple Java control flow statements like “if-else” 

clause or switch. The given test case had one validation and it required 10 rows 

of Java code. 

4.3.2 Estimations regarding future use of the tool 

The results of the estimations setup in chapter 3 to further evaluate the tool are 

presented. 

 

Required time to setup infrastructure for automation 

The OATS package comes as an automatic installer and the setup is performed 

with an easy to follow installation wizard. However, there are some 

prerequisites as Java JRE, Java JDK and Microsoft .NET Framework. This 

setup was performed four times during the project and each time the setup was 

performed in less than one hour ergo the estimation is that one hour is required. 

 
Development of automated test 
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This estimation is based on the experiences gained during this project. To 

develop an automated test depends on the complexity of the test case in 

question. However the estimated time it would take to automate a test case on 

a similar complexity as the one used in this project is at the most three working 

days from development to deployment. Most of the three days would be spent 

verifying that the automation created fulfills its purpose. 

 

Continuously maintaining the infrastructure and the automated test 

This depends on the reasons for maintenance, for instance if the automation 

tool, operating system or SUT is updated. The maintenance time required could 

differ. However automation scripts are stored as project folders and files. These 

scripts can easily be exported/imported which can simplify maintenance. The 

estimation is that maintenance of infrastructure and automated tests can be 

performed within one working day. 
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5 Internal order workflow in ERP, automated using OATS 

This chapter describes the automated test that was developed, and the workflow 

for which the automated test was developed. 

5.1 The ERP workflow 

The automation workflow consists of four parts. 

1. Login 

2. Create Requisition 

3. Order Import 

4. Validation 

The first step in the workflow is to login to the ERP system. A user must be 

successfully authenticated to create a requisitions order. When a requisition 

order is created, the order must be imported from the purchasing module to the 

order manager module for processing. Next step is to verify the order in order 

organizer. Order organizer feature makes it possible to access the database, and 

check whether an order has been processed or not. The following Figure 8 

presents a flowchart for the whole process. 

 

Start / Finish ERP start page
Successful

login
Create requisition Order import job

No

Yes Validate order

Fail

Scheduled 

every 15 Min

Passed

  
Figure 8 – Flowchart of Se_Internal_Order workflow 

 

5.2 The developed test automation 

The product Se_Internal_Order is an OATS OpenScript product which consists 

of two subscripts, Login and CreateRequisition (visualized in Figure 9). 
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Figure 9 - Se_Internal_Order script 

 
 
The login script is used to browse to the ERP systems website and login. If the 

authentication succeeds, the “create requisition” form is chosen and opened as 

seen in Figure 10. 

 
 

 
Figure 10 - Create requisition 

 
 
The “Create Requisition” script consists of two steps. 

 

1. The first step creates an internal requisitions order. Some mandatory 

input values must be provided, they are: Item, Quantity and Store 

Locator. After the order is created, the requisition order number is saved 

into a variable which is used later in the flow. The script then waits 30 

minutes in order for the order import job to move the order from the 
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purchasing module into the order manager module. This job is 

scheduled in the ERP system to run in every 15 minutes. 

 
2. The second step is to validate the order. For this, the requisition number, 

which was generated and saved into a variable in step-1, is required. The 

script retrieves the information of the order and checks whether it has 

the expected status to pass the test or not. To mark the test as “Passed”, 

the order status should be either “Booked” or “Awaiting Shipping”, 

otherwise the test will fail. The following Figure 11 demonstrates the 

conditional statement used to determine the order status.  

 
Figure 11 – Validating status 

 
Test data 

The Se_Internal_Order scripts can be iterated several times. Therefore, two 

different databanks are used in this product, one that provides the ability to 

login with different usernames and passwords, and another one for creating 

requisition orders using different items, quantities and store locators. The 

databanks used in the product are comma-separated values files (CSV file). The 

following Figure 12 demonstrates how the data can be retrieved from the 

databanks. 

 

 
Figure 12 - Use databank 
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6 Discussion 

This chapter consists of discussions and conclusions regarding the methods and 

results of the project. Also, sustainable development and possible future work 

are described. 

Survey 

The quantitative research survey provided a good overview, but did not provide 

as much information regarding the CFT’s testing state as initially hoped for. The 

results from the survey alone could not be used to find out which systems that 

had the need and potential of being automated. Some of the replies in the survey 

were in need of follow up questions, for example the teams that replied zero 

hours on regression testing. These issues might have been avoided if more time 

had been spent on defining the survey questions and making the survey more 

extensive. 

Interviews 

The qualitative research provided more insight to the teams and the testing 

state, as expected. These interviews were quite technical and complicated to 

perform. They required technical knowledge from the interviewers. The 

interviewers needed to be able to understand when the interviewee would 

describe their systems, the systems purpose, infrastructure and other technical 

details. By analyzing the material gathered by the interviews, the project was 

able to proceed to the next phase. These interviews were able to successfully 

answer the research question “Which regression test can be automated and with 

what tool”. 

Creating the automation 

The choice of using agile test automation methodology made the development 

process flexible to changes made to the requirements even after the 

development had been initiated. Due to the fact that the teams at 3 were used 

to work with agile methodologies, this choice of methodology was therefore 

logical and practical.  This part of the process however required both time and 
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effort from the ERP team members since they had to demonstrate the systems, 

workflows and integrations involved in the specific test case for the Test 

automation team to be able to proceed. One commonly used workflow in the 

ERP system was chosen for this project. The result of this automation was a 

script generated by using Oracle Application Test Suite also known as OATS.  

 
Evaluating the OATS 

The assessment methods chosen to evaluate and estimate the tool, were quite 

covering and provided a good ground for reaching the goals of the project. Since 

only one tool was evaluated during the project, it was impossible to declare 

whether the tool was the best possible tool for the purpose of automating 

similar test cases or not. Answer to the third research question “Can the chosen 

tool be recommended?” the projects conclusion is that the evaluated tool OATS 

can be recommended for automating regression testing. OATS has an intuitive 

design, is easy to learn/use. The drawback of the tool is the lack of free support 

and a widespread community. 

6.1 Conclusions 

Methodologies 

 Survey provided a good overview but could have been more extensive. 

 Interviews were insightful but required a great deal of technical 

knowledge. 

 The agile test automation method used was a suitable model for 

automating test cases in 3’s agile environment. 

 The points chosen to evaluate the tool were quite covering and provided 

sufficient information to make a recommendation. 

 
Results 

 

 The survey results were interesting and useful but some replies required 

follow-up questions. 

 The interviews provided a good understanding of the teams, the systems 

and the CFT’s state of testing. 
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 Many CFTs had reached far in the process of automating regression test. 

 The automation tool OATS can be recommended. 

6.2 Sustainable development 

By creating test automations for test cases that are performed several times, 

both time and effort can be saved, since the specific test case does not require 

as much human efforts as before automation. Changes to the ERP system may 

result in the automation script to fail. However modifying the script to comply 

with changes made in the ERP system are easily done due to the simplicity of 

the tool. 

6.3 Future work 

There are many process flows in the ERP system that could be automated but 

only one flow was chosen during this project due to time limitations. Also due 

to the short time frame of the project, different automation tools were not 

evaluated. The ERP system is based on Java Applets and Oracle Forms 

platforms therefore the tool that is used must have support for these platforms. 

There are several other tools that may be evaluated in future work such as 

TestNext [25], TestComplete [26] and NeoLoad [27]. Also, in the future the 

automated tests created could be setup to run on a continuous integration 

server, such as Jenkins/Hudson [28], [29]. 
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Appendix A : Survey 
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Appendix B : Interview questions 
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